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AND HEIDI J. MEYER

H EMOGLOBIN H DISEASE is an unusual hemoglobinopathy character-

terized by the presence of an electrophoretically fast-moving hemoglobin,
erythrocyte inclusions on iIlcul)atioll with brilliant cresyl blue, and an almost

invariable association with a type of thalassemia characterized by normal

levels of HI) A� and F ( presumed a-thalassemia ) . In contrast to most of the

other hemoglobinopathies, this hemoglobin does not appear to be inherited as

a single autosomal codominant characteristic. Only rarely is the Hh H found in

appreciable levels in 1)0th the Ptrent and offspring; more commonly it is found

in siblings in the same family. Most of the families with this hemoglohinopathy

have not beeii large and this has limited the possibilities for genetic analysis.

This study of 17 members of 3 generations of a family whose propositus has

Hh H disease was undertaken in order to obtain further information about the

mode of inheritance. In addition to the proposit��s, 2 further family members

were found to have Hh H disease. These 3 family members with clinically

significant anemia associated with varying quantities of Hb H in the blood

provided an opportunity for further comparison of the clinical disabilities and

biochemical defects present within the ervthrocyte, presumably resulting from

the presence of the abnormal hemoglobin.

METHODS

Routine hematologic studies were carrie(l out using standard technics.1

Hemoglobin H inclusion bodies were demonstrated b�- incubating a mixture of one part
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502 NEcHELES, CATES, SHEEHAN AND MEYER

�uiticoagu1ated whole blood in 2 parts 1 per cent brilliant cresyl blue (BCB) for 2 hours at

37 C., and then examining either as a wet preparation or as dried smears without

couiiterstain.2 At least 100 oil-immersion fields were examined before a slide was termed

negative. The presence of one positive cell per 1000 red cells was considered abnormal.8
hemoglobin electrophoresis was carried out in a vertical apparatus using a discontinuous

TRIS-EDTA-borate buffer system at pH 8.6 as described by Smithies.4 Electrophoresis was

carried out for 18 hours at 4 C., and the starch gel was then sliced into halves and stained

with both benzidine and amido black stains. “Fast” hemoglobins were further characterized

l)\ horizontal starch gel electrophoresis at pH 7, using a phosphate buffer.8 In this system

Hb H and Fib Bart’s move toward the anode; all other hemoglobins move toward the

cathode. Fetal hemoglobin was determined by the 1-minute alkali denaturation test of

Singer.� Hemoglobin A., was quantifie(I by the starch gel method of Sunderman.T Several

samples were compared with the starch block method and good agreement was found.#{176}

Chromiuni�’ red cell survival studies were carried out using established methods.8

CASE HIST0IuE8

The pedigree of the family studied is shown in Figure 1. Hematologic data for each

family nlember examined are shown in Table 1.

11-7. The proposittis, Mrs. V. J.. a 32-year-old white female of Italian extraction, was

admitted to the hospital because of abdominal and hip pain. The patient was found to have

thalassemia trait at age 23, at which time it was noted that she had moderate splenome-

gal�. She had noted intermittent hip pain since then. The past history was otherwise

noncontributorv. On physical examination at the time of admission she was noted to be

mildly icteric, and the spleen was palpated 4 cm. below the left costal margin. No other

significant findings were notedl. Pertinent laboratory findings are recorded in Table 1.

Ervthrocvte morphology was characterized by marked hypochromia, poikilocytosis. aniso-

cvtosis. and microcvtosis (Fig. 2). The osmotic fragility curves of both the patient and her

daughter ( III- 1 1 ) are shown in Figure 3. In contra�t to the findings in typical a-thalassemia,

this patient clesnonstraterl a small population of cells which were abnormally sensitive

to osmotic stress as well as larger populations of unusually resistant cells. Bone marrow

examination revealed ervthroid hvperplasia. Hemoglobin electrophoresis revealed a rapidly

moving component at pH 8.6; 20 per cent of the total hemoglobin was identified!

as hemoglobin H (about 15 per cent) and! Bart’s (5 per cent), by the relative mobility

at pH 7 and by the presence of typical ervthrocvte inclusions following

incubation with BCB. Radiologic examination of the left hip revealed an area of

radiolucencv consistent with either fibrous dvsplasia or early infarct. Despite the use of

analgesics. the patient continued to complain of pain in the left hip. and frequent infections

d)f the upper respiratory tract were accompanied by marked decrease in hemoglobin levels.

She was readmitted for reevaluation 8 months later and, following studies of red cell

survival (Fig. 4) splenectomv was performed!. The spleen weighed 320 Gm. afl(l

showed minimal congestion on histologic examination. Six months following splenectomv.

her hemoglobin had! risen from a preoperative level of 7.6 Cm./100 ml. to 10.1 Gm./100

1111. Examination of the peripheral blood smear (Fig. 2) revealed a large number of

misshapen erythrocvtes. Subjectively she felt better but continued to complain of left hip

pain. Radiographic examination showed some extension of the radiolucencv noted above.
1-1. The father of the propositus. a 68-year-old Italian. had been in good health his

entire life and! had no history of jaundice, anemia, cholecystitis. or arthritis. Physical

examination was entirel�’ unremarkable, with no evidence of icterus or hepatosplenomegaly.
Pertinent laboratory data are given in Table 1. Examination of the blood smear showed

about 10 per cent of the red cells to be target cells, and rare erythrocytes with basophilic
stippling were noted (Fig. 2A). No Hb H was demonstrated by electrophoresis. nor were

inclusion bodlies seen following incubation with BCB at 37 C. for 2 hours.

#{176}These studies were carried! out through the courtesy of Dr. P. 5. Gerald of the Chil-

dren’s Hospital Medical Center, Boston, Mass.
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Fig. 1.-Pedigree of family D’A.

1-2. The niother of the Pr�l)�sit11s. a 63-year-old Italian, had in the 1)ast undergone two

cholecystotomies, at which time she received! several transfusions; however. jaundice was

not noted. At the time of examination ‘he showed no icterus or hepatosp1enomegal�.

Examination of the peripheral smear showed anisocytosis, poikilocytosis, target cells, and

microcytes. Other laboratory values are given in Table 1 . No Hb H was demonstrable by

electrophoresis, but on incubation with BCB rare erythrocvtes (about 1/1000) were found!

to contain typical Hb H inclusion bodies.

11-5. T. B.. the 35-year-ok! sister of the proposittis, had a history of anemia with her

successive pregnancies; the anemias were partially responsive to iron. On examination she

was pallid but showed no jaundice or hepatosplenoinegalv. She had a hemoglobin of 7.0

Gm.! 100 ml. and the peripheral smear showed marked hvpochromia and microcvtosis.

Serum iron was 23 ?/100 ml. Following therapy with ferrous sulfate for 4 months, her

hemoglobin rose to 10.1 Gm./100 ml. No Hb H c!isease was demonstrable on electrophore-

sis. hut typical inclusion bodies were found in rare er�’throcvtes following incubation with

BCB.
11-9. D. B.. the 31-year-old! brother of the proposittis, had! a long history of anemia an(!

recurrent jaundice. He was rejected! for militar�’ service because of anemia and splenome-

gals’. A d!iagnosis of thalassemia minor was made at age 25 and he was treated with

vitamin B19. At the time of physical examination, he showed moderate frontal bossing and

slight scleral icterus. The liver was palpable 2 cm. below the right costal margin, and the

spleen tip was felt at the left costal margin. The peripheral smear showed hypochromia,

anisocytosis. poikiloc�tosis. and microcytosis. Hemoglobin H was demonstrated by both

starch gel electrophoresis and BCB incubation ans! comprised about 12 per cent of the total

hemoglobin.

11-10. W. D’A, the 26-year-old brother of the propositus. had a previous diagnosis of

thalassemia minor. There was, however, no history of jaundice or anemia. Physical exam-

ination revealed a 1 cm. spleen tip at the left costa! margin but no other significant findings.

Hemoglobin electrophoresis revealedi about 12 per cent hemoglobin H.

111-10. E. B.. the 2#{189}-year-old son of 11-5, was found to be iron-deficient Ofl initial

examination, with a serum iron of 24 -illOO ml. His hemoglobin at that time was 8.1

Gm.!100 ml. No icterus or hepatosplenomegaly was noted. Following 4 nionths of therapy

with ferrous sulfate, his hemoglobin rose to 12.0 Gm.!100 ml. The peripheral smear was

typical for thalassemia minor, and incubation of his ervthrocvtes with BCB revealed rare

cells with typical inclusion bodies.
Ill-il. K. J., the 5-year-old daughter of the propositus. had a normal history and physical

examination. However, her blood smear was typical of thalassemia minor with hypo-
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Fig. 2.-A: peripheral e�’vthrocyte morphology from “normal” carrier (I-i) of

Hb H gene. Note variation in size of red cells and presence of target cells. B:

typical a-thalassemia trait (11-5). C: Hi) H inclusion bodies after incubation with

brillant cresvl blue (11-7). Note reticulocvtes in lower portion of the field. D and E:

peripheral ervthrocvtes from a case of Hb H disease, postsplenectomv (11-7).

Note the increase in misshapen forms when compared to prespleiiectomy. F: ervth-

rocvtes from the same case of Hb H disease, presplenectomv.

chromia, target cells. and! moderate anisocytosis and! poikilocytosis. Incubation of her

ervthrocvtes with BCB revealed! rare cells with inclusion bodies, but no HI) H was

demonstrable on electrophoresis.
The other 9 family members available for examination proved to be normal, both

phvsicalh’ and hematologicallv.

DISCUSSION

In 1959, Ingram and Stretton#{176} proposed the division of the thalassemia

syndromes into a and � types corresponding to hypothetical changes in the rate
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Fig. 4.-Cr51 red cell survival in the propositus.

or duration of synthesis of the respective peptide chains of the adult hemo-

globin molecule. The rationale for this classification was derived from studies

of families in which both Hb S and thalassemia were found. In some individ-

uals, doubly heterozygous for both thalassemia and Hb S (a hemoglobin

known to contain a structurally abnormal a-chain), the relative proportion of
Hb S to Hb A was increased relative to that found in individuals with Hb S

trait alone. Such doubly affected individuals were thought to have a type of

thalassemia which inhibited normal /3-chain production without affecting f3�

chain synthesis; hence there was a relative increase in the proportion of Hb S.
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HEMOGLOBIN H DISEASE 507

This type of thalassemia was termed interacting or /3-thalassemia. Other in-

dividuals also doubly affected for Hh S and thalassemia showed no increase in

the relative proportion of HI) S in their blood. It was suggested that these

individuals had another type of thalassemia, one in which normal /3-chain

production was not inhibited; rather, the site of inhibition in this type of

thalassemia was postulated to lie in the synthesis of a-chains common to both

Hb S and Hb A. This second type of thalassemia was termed noninteracting or

a-thalassemia.

In the intervening 6 years, /3-thalassemia has been well characterized as a

clinical syndrome. At least 2 major subtypes, grouped as to the level of the

minor hemoglobin components (Hh A� and F), are now recognized, and

additional subclassifications (depending upon the degree of inhibition of /�-
chain synthesis ) are probably warranted.� Within the past 2 years, it has been

demonstrated that immature erythrocytes from patients with “classical” /�-
thalassemia are unable to synthesize normal quantities of hemoglobin A1#{176}�

and that the defect appears to lie specifically in the rate of synthesis of /3-
chains.12 The pathophysiology of /3-thalassemia appears to have been deline-

ated to some extent, although many problems remain to be elucidated, particu-

larly the factors which determine the level of HI) F as well as the precise locus

of inhibition in the biosynthesis of the /3-chain.

a-Thalassemia, in contrast, remains a nebulous entity in which the gap

l)etweell the original theoretical description and delineation of the clinical

entity remains wide. Ingram and Stretton#{176} suggested that inhibition of a-chain

synthesis would he reflected not only in inhibition of Hb A production,

hut also in the synthesis of the minor hemoglobin components. However, it has

been repeatedly emphasized that not all familial microcytic, hypochromic

anemias with normal levels of Hb A2 and HI) F represent a-thaiassemia. The

criteria for the clinical diagnosis of this entity appears, therefore, less certain

than those for the /3-chain group. Ingram and Stretton further proposed that

Hb H, an abnormal hemoglobin composed of 4 ,8-polypeptide chains, was

related to the presence of a-thalassemia and represented a relative excess of /3-
chain production in these patients. Hb Bart’s, a tetramer composed only of ‘y-

chains, is also considered to be related to a deficiency of a-chain production.

Most of the studies on a-thalassemia have been derived from studies on famib

relatives of patients with Hi) H disease. Using these criteria, Fessas3 has

suggested that the diagnosis of a-thalassemia be made only in the presence of

(1) typical morphologic criteria-i.e., microcytosis and hypochromia of the

erythrocytes; (2) traces of Hb H disease as demonstrated by intracellular

precipitates in occasional red cells; and (3) the presence of significant quanti-

ties (over 5 per cent) of Hh Bart’s in cord I)lood of affected infants.

The relative levels of minor hemoglobin components, Hb A2 and HI) F, have

been well characterized in the various forms of /3-thalassemia. Similar studies

on individuals with a-thalassemia are, on the whole, incomplete. Although

theoretical considerations indicate that in adults levels of Hb F should not be

increased, there are reports of patients with Hh H disease with levels of
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508 NECHELES, CATES, SHEEHAN AND MEYER

alkali-resistant hemoglobin of up to 5 per cent. Alkali-resistant hemoglobin, as

measured by the technic of Singer et al.,� includes not only hemoglobin F, but

also some proportion of Bart’s hemoglobin, since the latter also is more resistant

than adult hemoglobin to alkali denaturation. Thus, reported elevation of Hb F

in Hb H disease may reflect, to some extent, elevation of Bart’s hemoglobin. In

our own experience, we have seen only one patient with Hb H disease who

had levels of alkali-resistant hemoglobin above our normal limits (2.0 per cent

of the total hemoglobin ), and in this patient the elevation was to levels of less

that 3 per cent. All patients with a-thalassemia trait, including relatives of

patients with Hh H disease, were found to have normal levels of alkali-resis-

tant hemoglobin.

Examination in our laboratoly of levels of Hb A2 indicate an essentially

trimodal distribution: normal = 2.6 ± 0.6 per cent; a-thalassemia trait = 1.7

± 0.6 per cent; and Hb H disease = 1.2 ± 0.4 per cent. It appears that the

relative levels of Hb A2 may not only be normal, as originally suggested, but

also may actually be depressed in the a-thalassemia syndromes. A few families

have been reported in which Hh H disease is associated with increased levels

of Hb A2 in other family members. These are considered to be examples of

individuals doubly heterozygous for both a- and /3-thalassemia trait.

Studies of the rate of hemoglobin synthesis in a-thalassemia and Hb H

disease are limited. Using technics previously reported,11 we have studied 2

unrelated patients with a-thalassemia trait and have found depression in the

rate of synthesis of both Hb A and Hb F, in contrast to the finding in /3-
thalassemia in which the depression appeared to he specific for Hb A. Ga-

buzda et al.’8 reported that in a similar in vitro system, the specific activity of

Hb II was consistently higher than that of Hb A. These findings support the

concept of a specific inhibition of a-chain synthesis in both a-thalassemia and

Hb H disease.

Although these 2 entities, a-thalassemia and HI) H disease, appear intimately

related, the exact genetic association between them is still unclear. The associ-

ation of Hi) H, a tetramer composed only of normal /3-chains,14 with a-thalas-

semia, a disease in which there appears to be a deficiency of a-chains, led to

the suggestion that this hemoglobin represents the spontaneous combination of

excess /3-chains into a structurally complete but physiologically nonfunctioning

hemoglobin molecule.’4 However, only about 20 per cent of patients with a-

thalassemia trait demonstrated significant quantities of Hb H, and, further-

more, HI) H disease appeared to occur sporadically within families with a-

thalassemia. It was then suggested that Hb H represented the homozygous

conditions of a-thalassemia just as Cooley’s anemia (or thalassemia major)

represented the homozygous state of /3-thalassemia. This hypothesis was

proved to be untenable, since in most families, as in the one reported here,

only one parent showed evidence of typical thalassemia trait; the other was

usually reported as “normal.” Hydrops fetalis was found to occur in families

in which both parents showed morphologic and biochemical evidence of typi-

cal a-thalassemia. The stillborn fetus was found to have large quantities of Hb

Bart’s and Hb H, and presumably represented the homozygous carrier of a-
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HEMOGLOBiN H DISEASE 509

thalasseniia.’5 Individuals with only minor quantities of Hb H, therefore,

probably do not represent homozygous a-thalassemia. Recently, Wasi and co-

workers,”’ in an analysis of 350 members of 42 families with Hb H disease,

concluded that Hb H resulted from the mating of a parent with “classical” a-

thalassemia trait and one bearing a “silent” H gene. The latter in combination

with the a-thalassemia gene would result in Hb H disease. The present family

supports this theory. The mother of the propositus ( 1-2) fulfilled the criteria

for typical a-thalassemia trait. The father ( I-i ) appeared to be normal, with

normal red cell indices. Careful examination of the blood smear (Fig. 2A),

however, revealed an increased number of target cells and basophilic stippling

of the erythrocytes. Although these morphologic abnormalities are relatively

nonspecific, they probably reflect mild disturbances in the maturation or he-

moglobin synthesis in the red cell series. Alone, the gene determining these

morphologic abnormalities has no clinical significance, hut when associated

��‘jth the gene for a-thalassemia it apparently results in the formation of signifi-

cant quantities of hemoglobin H. This family, therefore, is entirely compati-

hle with the segregation of 2 genes, one determining the presence of a-thalas-

semia and the other “silent ‘ gene leading to the formation of significant quanti-

ties of Hb H only when in combination with the first. Offspring of a mating in

which one parent has HI) H disease should have either a-thalassemia trait or

mild morphologic abnormalities suggestive of the presence of the “silent” gene.

We have examined an insufficient number of such offspring to determine if this

is indeed invariably true.

Various authors have suggested that several varieties of the “a-thalassemia

gene” exist similar to those thought to cause /3-thalassemia. Went and Mac-

Iver”� have suggested that some individuals who show only mild basophilic

stippling of their erythrocytes (similar to I-i) are indeed heterozygous for a

very mild form of a-thalassemia. It is obvious that further genetic and bio-

chemical studies are required to further delineate the various forms of a-thalas-

semia.

The variability of the clinical symptomatology associated with Hb H disease

is also of interest. In this family, the hemoglobinopathy is associated with both

a rather severe symptomatic anemia (11-7) and a relatively mild asymptomatic

process (11-10). It is perhaps fortuitous that in these cases the severity of the
clinical symptomatology parallels the level of Hb H in the peripheral blood,

since such a correlation has not been invariably reported in other cases.’3’2#{176} It

should I)e noted, however, that the level of HI) H in the blood represents a

balance between production and destruction, and low blood levels may merely

represent increased destruction rather than a lower rate of production. A more

accurate index might be the rate of synthesis and turnover of Hb H, but except

for the few cases reported by Gabuzda et al.’3 such data are not available.

The effect of splenectomy in this disease is still debatable. In the patients

described by Rigas and Koier,21 both clinical and hematologic improvements

were reported. These authors, as well as others, have concluded that splenec-

tomy is of definite benefit in Hb H-thalassemia disease. Improvement in the

Cra1 red cell survival has been accepted as objective evidence of the beneficial
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effects of removal of the spleen. Recently, however, Gabuzda et al.’3 have

questioned the validity of this technic in the presence of significant quantities of

hemoglobin H. Previous workers2125 have demonstrated that the chromate ion

appears to be preferentially hound by the /3-chain of normal hemoglobin. Thus,

Hb H, which consists of twice as many /3-chains as does Hb A, might be

expected to hind twice as much Cr�’. If the rate of turnover of the 2 types of

hemoglobin is equal, then this selective binding by hemoglobin H would pose

no great problem, but, unfortunately, in vivo labeling of Hb A and Fib H with

C14-labeled amino acids demonstrated that this was not the case. Hemoglobin

H was found to have a more rapid turnover time than that of Hb A.’1 F�ther-

more, Gabuzda et al.13 demonstrated that the relative specific activity of Hb H,

using Cr51, appeared to increase with time rather than decrease. This finding

was interpreted as indicating that chromate ion eluted from Hb A, while in

intact red cells, could become attached to Hh H within the same cell, thus

further complicating the interpretation of the survival curve. If cells rich in Hb

H were selectively removed from the circulation by the spleen, then splenic

sequestration studies would lead to erroneous results.

Data based on Cr51 red cell survival in this disease are open to question;

data based on improvement in hemoglobin concentration are less debatable. It

is interesting to note in reviewing previously reported results of splenectomy

that hematologic improvement appears to be directly related to the severity of

the initial anemia. Thus, the patient (reported by Lie-Injo et al.26) who was

severely anemic when originally seen showed marked improvement on sple-

nectomy; in fact, her hemoglobin concentration rose to about 10 Gm.! 100 ml.

It appears, therefore, that the results of splenectomy might well be predicted,

in part, by the degree of anemia.

Furthermore, it is of interest to note that the patients reported by Gabuzda

et al.’3 who did not respond to splenectomy showed a red cell survival, as

measured by the chromium technics, which was essentially linear. In the pa-

tient reported here, the Cr� red cell survival curve was distinctly biphasic.

Furthermore, following splenectomy, the peripheral blood was found to con-

tain a large number of misshapen red cells which were not observed prior to

surgery. It is quite possible that the improvement in hemoglobin levels ob-

served in this patient represents the prolonged persistence in the blood of

misshapen red cells which would otherwise have been removed by the spleen.

Nathan and co-workers27 reported that erythrocytes from patients with Hb

H disease are abnormally permeable to cations, a defect somewhat similar to

that seen in erythrocytes from patients with hereditary spherocytosis,28 in

which an increased cellular membrane permeability to sodium is associated

with increased glycolysis. Only under metabolic stress, such as stasis in the

spleen, do the compensatory mechanisms fail. The presence of a somewhat

similar permeability defect may suggest a reason why splenectomy may be of

some value in severe cases of Hb H disease in which the presence of an

enlarged spleen with consequent stasis may inflict further metabolic stress on

already compromised erythrocytes.
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SUMMARY

1. Three siblings with Hb H thalassemia disease have been observed in a

family in which 17 members from 3 generations have been examined. Four

additional family members have a-thalassemia minor.

2. A genetic examination of the family provides further evidence for the

theory that Hb H thalassemia disease is due to the interaction of the a-thalas-

semia gene and another “silent” gene which, however, does appear to produce

minor morphologic abnormalities when present alone.

3. Reevaluation of the effects of splenectomy indicate that this procedure may

be of significant benefit only in the more severe cases of Hb H disease.

SU�n�1A.1uo IN INTERUNGUA

1. Tres fraternos con morbo thalassemic a hemoglobina H esseva observate

in un familia in le qual 17 membros representante 3 generationes se presentava

al examine. Quatro altere membros del familia ha un thalassemia a minor.

2. Un examine genetic del familia provide evidentias addition in supporto

del theoria que morbo thalassemic a hemoglobina H es le resultato de un

interaction inter le gen pro thalassemia a e un altere “silente” gen le qual,

tamen, pare producer minor anormalitates morphologic quando illo es presente

sol.

3. Un re-evalutation del effectos de splenectomia indica que iste interven-

tion pote esser de beneficio significative solmente in le casos plus sever de

morbo a hemoglobina H.
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